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ABSTRACT: A field experiment was conducted during 2016 and 2017 seasons at a 
private orchard situated in Abu El-Matamir destrict, El-Behaira governorate, Egypt, to 
study the effect of foliar spray of 0, 2, 3 and 4% kaolin, twice or three times in June, July 
and August on vegetative growth, nutritional status, sunburn percentage, yield and fruit 
quality of" Costata" persimmon trees. The obtained results showed that, kaolin foliar 
application at 4% twice or three times (T6 and T7) considered the best treatments for 
enhance improvement nutritional status of trees. Moreover, kaolin foliar applications 
were effective to control fruit sunburn % as well as reducing severity percentage of 
sunburned fruits as compared to untreated trees. Also, Kaolin foliar application at three 
times was decreased leaf and fruit surface temperature especially under 3 and 4%. 
concentrations. In addition, kaolin treatments increased yield and improved fruit quality 
in terms of fruit weight, size, height, and diameter as well as fruit firmness. Kaolin foliar 
spray was raising fruit values of SSC%, and SSC/acid ratio compared to the control, 
whereas there is no significant variation among kaolin concentrations on this variables. 
Therefore, it could be recommended that, spraying kaolin at 4% three times in summer 
months, improving increasing gave the best result for improving trees nutritional status, 
and also it had a positive effect on preventing fruit sunburn damage and increasment 
yield and fruit quality of " Costata" persimmon trees. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Japanese persimmon (Diospyros kaki, 
L.) belongs to the family Ebenaceae; it 
has been cultivated in Egypt since 1911, 
and successfully grown under the 
Egyptian environmental conditions due 
to its low chilling requirements Guirguis 
et al., (2010). So, persimmon increased 
rapidly and cultivation spreads in many 
areas in Egypt. However, intense 
exposure of the persimmon fruit to 
sunlight can cause sunburn damage 
looks like large black spots on the fruit 
skin, which render the fruit 
unmarketable; and also the incidence of 
sunburn damage cause high losses in 
yield and reducing income for growers 
Schrader et al., (2008) and Lal, Sahu 
(2017). Therefore, the high susceptibility 
of fruit to sunburn would suggest the 

need for external intervention to 
suppress sunburn in fruit. In this respect, 
foliar spraying with kaolin is an effective 
method to reduce sunburn in various 
fruit crops Aly et al., (2010); Colavita et 
al., (2011) and Vatandoost et al., (2014). 
Kaolin particles make films on the leaves 
and fruits, which reflect sunlight this may 
be due to lowing the temperature of leaf 
surface and fruits thereby reducing 
sunburn and improving fruit quality. 
Ennab et al., (2017) and Baiea et al., 
(2018). Kaolin (a clay) is a natural 
material whose main constituent is 
kaolinite (Al2Si2O5OH4). Kaolin clay trea 
tments have been successfully applied in 
different fruit species to minimize fruit 
sunburn and improve yield and fruit 
quality Kerns and Wright, (2000); Colavita 
et al., (2011) and Alvarez et al., (2015). 
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Kaolin-based particle films can reduce 
insect, heat, and ultraviolet stress in 
horticultural crops because of their 
ability to modify the microenvironment of 
the plant canopy as a result of the 
reflective nature of the particles, Glenn, 
(2012). Kaolin was significantly effective 
for reducing apple fruits temperature, the 
products effectiveness is often 
expressed in terms of damaged fruit, 
Alvarez et al., (2015). In this line, Glenn, 
(2009) mentioned that, kaolin foliar spray 
on apple tree to reflect sunlight, led to 
lower the temperature of fruit surface, 
reducing sun injuries as well as 
improving yield and fruit quality. Also, 
Ennab et al. (2017) concluded that, kaolin 
foliar applications at 3 and 4% decreased 
leaf and fruit surface temperature and 
was more effective to control fruit 
sunburn% of "Balady" mandarin trees. 

Therefore, the aim of this study is to 
investigate the effect of kaolin 
application in different concentrations 
and times on reducing sunburn and 
improving yield and fruit quality of 
persimmon cv Costata . 

 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The present study was carried out 
during 2016 and 2017 seasons on 12 
years old Costata persimmon trees 
(Diospyros kaki, L.) budded on Tarabuls 
(Diospyrous lotus) rootstock, planted at 
4×4 meter apart in a private orchard 
situated at Abu El-Matamir destrict, El-
Behaira governorate, Egypt (30 66 N 
latitvde and 30 06 E longrude). The trees 
grown in calcareous soil under drip 
irrigation system; and it received the 
same cultural practices usually done in 
this area. The metrological data of the 
studied period were illustrated in Fig. (1). 
Forty two trees were selected as uniform 
as possible in size and load, and 
arranged in a randomized complete block 
design, each treatment replicated three 
times with two trees for each replicate. 

Seven treatments were chosen to study 
the effect of kaolin foliar applications in 
different concentrations and times on 
reducing sunburn and improving fruit 
quality of "Costata" persimmon trees as 
follows: 
T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June 

and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 

June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June 

and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 

June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June 

and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 

June, 15 July and 15 August) 
 
The following data was recorded: 
1. Nutritional status: 

Twenty mature mid-shoot leaves in 
leat August were sampled to determined 
chlorophyll a, b and its total by using N, 
N dimethyl formamide according to 
Moran and Porath (1980). The remaining 
leaf samples were dried at 70oC to a 
constant weight, then ground and 
digested according to Jackson (1967) by 
using the mixture of concentrated 
Sulfuric acid (H2SO4) + per chloric 
(HClO4) (5: 1) to determine the elements 
N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn and Zn. Total 
nitrogen (%) was determined by using the 
micro-kjeldahl method as described by 
Pregl (1945), Phosphorus % was 
determined coloremetrically as described 
by Murphy and Riley (1962), Potassium % 
was estimated by using flame 
photometer as described by Brown and 
Lillelland (1974), Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn and Zn 
were assayed with Atomic Absorption 
spectrophotometer (Unican SP 1900) 
according to Chapman and Pratt (1961).  
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Fig. (1): Mean of maximum and minimum temperature data for Abou El-Matamir area 
during 2016 and 2017seasons. 

 
2. Leaf and fruit surface 

temperature:  
Leaf and fruit surface temperature 

were measured on thirty fruit and 
leaves/tree on a hot months June, July 
and August on the sunny side of treated 
and control trees using an infra-red 
thermometer. 
 
3. Fruit sunburn percentage:  

Sunburned fruits were counted and 
the percentage of sunburn was 
calculated by using the following 
equation:   

 
 

4. Severity (%) of sunburned 
fruits: 

At harvest time, all sunburned fruit per 
tree were divided according to sun 
injuries to three categories according to 
black spots area on the fruit skin as (less 
than 10%), medium (10 to 20%) and high 
(more than 20%). 
 
 

5. Yield: 
At harvest time (September 21th and 

15th) in 2016 and 2017 season 
respectively yield of each replicate was 
determined as number and weight (kg) of 
fruits/tree, and total yield as ton/feddan 
was estimated . 
 
6. Fruit quality: 

Ten fruits were sampled random from 
each replicate to determine fruit quality 
as follow: fruit weight (g), fruit size (cm3), 
fruit height and diameter (cm), and fruit 
firmness (lb/inch2) were measured at two 
opposite sides on the equator of each 
fruit using pressure tester at 5/16 
plunger. Total soluble solids (TSS%) was 
determined by hand refractometer, total 
acidity as malic acid and total tannin 
content in fruit juice were determined 
according to A.O.A.C., (1990).  
 
Statistical analysis  

The data were statistically analyzed as 
analysis of variance according to 
Snedecor and Cochran (1990). Duncan’s  
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multiple range test Duncan, ( 1955) at 5% 
level was used to compare the mean 
values.  

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1. Nutritional status: 
 Leaf chlorophyll content (µg/cm2): 

Regarding the effect of kaolin foliar 
application on leaf chlorophyll content of 
"Costata" persimmon trees, results 
presented in Table (1) showed that, 
chlorophyll a, b and its total content were 
significantly improved with kaolin 
spraying in both seasons. T6 (Kaolin at 
4% twice) and T7 (Kaolin at 4% three 
times) recorded the highest values of 
chlorophyll a, b and its total contents. On 
the other hand, T1 (control) recorded the 
least values in this respect in both 

seasons. Whereas, T2, T3, T4 and T5 gave 
intermediate values in this respect. These 
results are similar to those of previous 
studies Lombardini et al., (2005) and 
Sotelo-Cuitiva et al., (2011). 
 
Leaf mineral content:  

Data presented in Tables (2 and 3) 
revealed that all kaolin treatments 
significantly increased the leaf 
marcronutrients (N, P, K, Ca, Mg, Fe, Mn 
and Zn) as compared with control in both 
seasons. Furthermore, spraying kaolin at 
4% twice or three times (T6 and T7) 
recorded the highest values of leaf 
mineral content comparing with control 
in both seasons. These results are in 
parallel with those obtained by Stanley, 
(1998), Schupp et al., (2002) and Aly et al., 
(2010). 

  
Table (1): Effect of foliar spraying with kaolin on leaf chlorophyll content of Costata 

persimmon trees during 2016 and 2017 seasons.  

Treatments 

Leaf chlorophyll content (µg/cm2): 

A B Total 

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

60.53d 
63.81c 
63.99c 

64.51bc 
65.46ab 
65.37ab 
65.60a 

61.35c 
65.00b 
65.14b 
64.96b 
65.42b 
67.10a 
66.66a 

27.36c 
29.29b 
30.46a 
31.01a 
30.55a 
31.08a 
31.22a 

27.97d 
30.05c 

30.23bc 
31.05abc 
31.17ab 
31.16ab 
31.41a 

87.89c 
93.10c 
94.45b 
95.52b 
96.01b 
96.45a 
96.82a 

89.32c 
95.05b 
95.37b 
96.01b 
96.59b 
98.26a 
98.07a 

T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
Means followed by different letter are significantly different within columns by Duncan’s multiple 
range test, (DMRT). 
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Table (2): Effect of foliar spraying with kaolin on leaf marcronutrients contents (N,P,K 
and Ca) of "Costata" persimmon trees during 2016 and 2017 seasons.  

Treatments 

Marcronutrients % on D.W t. 

N  P  K  Ca  Mg 

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

1.89b 
2.18ab 
2.20ab 
2.12b 
2.12b 
2.04b 
2.61a 

1.71b 
2.05a 
2.18a 
2.07a 
2.06a 
2.06a 
2.09a 

0.159c 
0.171b 
0.171b 
0.171b 
0.171b 

0.174ab 
0.176a 

0.167c 
0.172ab 
0.173ab 
0.174a 
0.174a 
0.172b 

0.173ab 

1.39d 
2.33bc 
2.33bc 
2.13c 

2.57ab 
2.59a 
2.26c 

2.13a 
2.38a 
2.22a 
2.28a 
2.31a 
2.16a 
2.38a 

1.93e 
2.15c 
2.01d 
2.64a 
2.15c 
2.45b 
2.68a 

1.21b 
2.21a 
2.33a 
2.25a 
2.44a 
2.29a 
2.30a 

0.626c 
0.633bc 
0.646b 
0.670a 
0.666a 
0.646b 
0.666a 

0.613b 
0.640a 
0.643a 
0.643a 
0.636a 
0.633a 
0.646a 

T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
Means followed by different letter are significantly different within columns by Duncan’s multiple 
range test (DMRT). 
 
Table (3): Effect  of foliar spraying with kaolin on leaf micronutrients (Fe, Mn and Zn) of 

"Costata" persimmon trees during 2016 and 2017 seasons.  

Treatments 

Micronutrients (PPm) on D.W t. 

Fe  Mn  Zn  

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

75.00a 
76.30a 
71.66a 
72.92a 
79.46a 
79.46a 
78.03a 

74.51c 
78.39b 
78.57b 
84.53a 
82.26a 
82.03a 
81.87a 

46.33e 
54.36bd 
85.20a 
59.33b 
58.50c 
58.33c 
58.43c 

45.57c 
54.36b 
62.99a 

56.34ab 
58.74ab 
58.73ab 
59.20ab 

17.36c 
18.40b 
20.05a 
20.40a 
20.40a 
20.43a 
20.43a 

18.56b 
19.30b 
20.68a 
20.54a 
20.91a 
21.20a 
21.26a 

T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
Means followed by different letter are significantly different within columns by Duncan’s multiple 
range test (DMRT). 
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3. Leaf and fruit surface 

temperature: 
 Results presented in Tables (4 and 5) 

indicated that kaolin treatments 
significantly decreased leaf and fruit 
surface temperature compared to the 
control in both seasons. In this respect, 
leaf and fruit temperature were decreased 
by increasing kaolin concentrations from 
0 to 4% in both seasons. Moreover, fruit 
surface temperature recorded higher 
values than that recorded on leaf in both 
seasons. This result was true when 
kaolin sprayed twice at June and July or 
three times at June, July and August in 
both seasons. In addition, kaolin at 3 and 
4% applied twice or three times (T4, T5, 
T6 and T7) recorded the lowest values 
without significant differences among 
them in both seasons. On the other hand, 
the highest temperature recorded of leaf 
and fruit surface obtained with control 
trees in both seasons. These results were 
agreement with those obtained by 
Gindaba and Wand (2007) on apple, 

Colavita et al., (2011) on pear and 
Chamchaiyaporn et al., (2013) on mango 
trees.  
 
4. Fruit sunburn (%): 

Results presented in Table (6) 
indicated that, kaolin foliar sprays 
significantly decreased Fruit sunburn 
(%)in both seasons. This reduction was 
proportional to kaolin concentrations. In 
this respect, control treatment (T1) gave 
the highest percentags (29.00 and 
29.66%) in both seasons, respectively. In 
the contrast, the lowest percentags of  
Fruit sunburn (7 and7.10)was recorded in 
kaolin sprays at 4% three times (T7) in 
both seasons respectively. These results 
were similar to those obtained by Yazici 
and Kaynak (2009) on pomegranate, 
Colavita et al., (2011) on pear and Abd 
Alla et al., (2013) on mango. In this 
respect, Melgarejo et al., (2004) found 
that spraying pomegranate fruits with 
kaolin decreased percentage of sunburn 
from 21.9% to 9.4%. 

 
Table (4): Effect of foliar spraying with kaolin on leaf surface temperature of " Costata " 

persimmon trees during 2016 and 2017 seasons.       

Treatments 
June July  August  

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

32.1 
29.1 
28.0 
27.9 
26.1 
27.3 
25.2 

32.1 
30.1 
27.5 
26.0 
25.1 
23.8 
22.1 

36.1 
31.2 
30.1 
28.0 
27.1 
25.1 
24.3 

35.6 
28.1 
29.0 
28.1 
25.5 
26.3 
25.2 

37.9 
34.1 
31.2 
28.1 
29.7 
30.1 
28.5 

37.1 
34.1 
29.1 
28.5 
26.1 
24.3 
26.4 

T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
Means followed by different letter are significantly different within columns by Duncan’s multiple 
range test(DMRT). 
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Table (5): Effect of foliar spraying with kaolin on fruit surface temperature of " Costata" 
persimmon trees during 2016 and 2017 seasons.       

Treatments 
June July  August  

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

33.1 
31.2 
30.4 
29.1 
28.1 
30.1 
28.1 

34.1 
30.2 
30.1 
28.5 
27.1 
26.2 
25.1 

38.4 
33.1 
32.2 
30.1 
30.1 
28.2 
29.4 

36.3 
33.1 
30.2 
30.1 
28.3 
30.1 
29.2 

38.0 
35.6 
33.2 
32.5 
33.4 
32.1 
30.4 

40.5 
35.2 
33.9 
32.5 
32.1 
31.4 
30.6 

T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
Means followed by different letter are significantly different within columns by Duncan’s multiple 
range test(DMRT). 
 
Table (6): Effect of foliar spraying with kaolin on the percentage of sunburn and sunburn 

severity percentages of "Costata" persimmon trees during 2016 and 2017 
seasons.  

Treatments 
Sunburn 

 % 
Severity % of sunburned fruit 

2016 2017 

2016 2017 Light Medium High Light Medium High 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

29.00a 
19.00b 
16.00c 
14.66d 
9.66e 
8.00f 
7.00g 

29.66a 
17.66b 
15.00c 
13.66c 
9.33d 

68.00de 
7.00e 

13.33f 
44.00e 
50.66d 
56.33c 
59.00b 
61.00b 
65.66a 

45.00a 
37.33b 
34.00c 
31.33d 
28.66e 
28.00e 
27.33e 

41.66a 
19.66b 
15.33c 
11.00d 
11.33d 
10.00d 
6.00e 

13.66g 
43.66f 

349.66e 
57.00d 
59.66c 
67.00b 
66.00a 

45.00a 
37.33b 
34.00c 
31,33d 
28.66e 
28.00e 
27.33e 

41.33a 
19.00b 
16.33b 
12.00c 
11.66c 
10.00c 
6.66d 

T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
Means followed by different letter are significantly different within columns by Duncan’s multiple 
range test (DMRT). 
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5. Severity (%) of sunburned 
fruits: 

Data presented in Table (7) cleared 
that, kaolin foliar spray significantly 
reduced sun injuries on fruits of in both 
seasons. Spraying kaolin at 3 and 4% 
three times (T5 and T7) reduced sun 
injuries in light and high categories 
compared with control and other 
treatments. The highest sun injuries 
recorded on sunburned fruits harvested 
from control treatment (T1) in medium 
and high categories in both seasons. 
These results were in agreement with 
those obtained by Weerakkody et al., 
(2010) and Vatandoost et al., (2014).  
Also, Glenn et al., (2009) and Ennab et al., 
(2017) revealed that, applications of 
kaolin at 3 and 6% every 3 weeks reduced 
solar injury in "Baldy" mandarin fruits. 

It is obvious from data in Tables (4, 5 
and 6) that, increasing spraying 
concentrations with replicated three 
times had a positive effect on decreasing 
temperature of leaves and fruits 

especially at the high concentrations of 
kaolin (3 and 4 %) compared to the 
control. This conclusion agree with the 
findings of Jifon and Syvertsen (2003) 
found that leaf temperature of grapefruit 
trees cv Ruby Red treated with 6% kaolin 
was lower than leaves of untreated trees. 
Also, Melgarejo et al., (2004) using kaolin 
on pomegranate trees and found a 
reduction in leaf and fruit temperature as 
compared to non-treated ones.  
Furthermore, treatment of foliar spraying 
kaolin at 4% three times in summer 
months showed to be the superior one in 
reducing sunburn (%) as compared to 
control and other treatments in both 
seasons. These results are in harmony 
with those obtained by Chabbal et al., 
(2014) and Hegazi et al., (2014) found 
that, kaolin applied at 4 and 5% reduced 
sunburn % on "Satsuma" mandarin and 
pomegranate trees. Such reduction in 
sunburn percent could be attributed to 
reduce heat stress and decreasing fruit 
surface temperature.  

 
Table (7): Effect of foliar spraying with kaolin on yield of "Costata" persimmon trees 

during 2016 and 2017 seasons.   

Treatments 
Yield 

Fruit number/tree Kg/tree ton/feddan 
2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

227.66c 
236.33b 
240.66ab 
239.00b 
239.00b 
239.33b 
244.66a 

235.00c 
241.66b 
243.00b 
243.33b 
253.66a 
250.00a 
252.33a 

29.33d 
33.89c 
36.77b 

38.20ab 
36.85b 

38.32ab 
40.18a 

30.33c 
38.11b 
38.24b 

39.56ab 
39.96ab 
41.44a 
42.30a 

7.68d 
8.87c 
9.63b 

10.00ab 
9.65b 

10.03ab 
10.57a 

7.93c 
9.98b 
10.01b 

10.36ab 
10.46ab 
10.46ab 
11.06a 

T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
Means followed by different letter are significantly different within columns by Duncan’s multiple 
range test (DMRT). 
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6. Yield and its components: 
Data presented in Table (8) showed 

that, yield as number of fruits per tree, 
weight (kg/tree) and ton/feddan of 
"Costata" persimmon trees was 
significantly increased by all kaolin 
treatments comparing with control during 
2016 and 2017 seasons. The highest yield 
was observed with kaolin foliar 
application of 4% twice or three times (T6 
and T7) and kaolin at 3% three times (T5) 
without significant differences among 
them in both seasons. However, control 
and kaolin at 2% twice (T1 and T2) gave 

the lowest yield as number of fruits per 
tree, weight kg/tree and ton/feddan 
compared to other treatments in both 
seasons. These results were in 
agreement with those obtained by Kerns 
and Wright (2000) and Lombardini et al., 
(2005). In this respect, Abdel Ghani et al., 
(2013) concluded that, kaolin foliar spray 
at 5% significantly increased yield as 
number of fruits per tree or weight (kg) of 
Aggezi and Picual olive compared to 
foliar spray with calcium carbonate (5%) 
and tap water. 

 
Table (8): Effect of foliar spraying with kaolin on some physical fruit properties of 

"Costata" persimmon trees during 2016 and 2017 seasons.    

Treatments Fruit 
weight (g) 

Fruit size 
(cm3) 

Fruit 
height 
(cm) 

Fruit diameter 
(cm) 

Fruit firmness 
(lb/inch2) 

2016 season 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

120.27c 
126.69b 
137.76a 
134.65a 
133.64a 
135.5oa 
136.26a 

134.3c 
135.5b 
136.1b 
137.8a 
135,6b 
137.4a 
136.9a 

5.24d 
6.52c 

6.76bc 
7.23ab 
7.36ab 
7.56a 

7.18abc 

5,68c 
6.17b 
7.10a 
7.20a 
7.21a 
7.22a 
7.22a 

16.94d 
18.05c 
18.32c 
19.15b 
19.84a 
19.91a 
20.10a 

2017 season 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

120.09e 
124.18d 
131.17c 
135.98a 
134.54b 
135.64ab 
135.58ab 

133.8c 
135.1b 
137.7a 
136.0b 
135.9b 
137.0a 
137.9a 

5.49c 
6.35b 
7.41a 
7.78a 
7.42a 
7.34a 
7.34a 

5.45c 
6.53b 
7.65a 
7.25a 
7.56a 
7.28a 
7.35a 

16.28c 
18.27b 
18.68b 
20.32a 
21.09a 
20.76a 
20.76a 

T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
Means followed by different letter are significantly different within columns by Duncan’s multiple 
range test (DMRT). 
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7. Fruit quality: 
Data in Table (8) showed a significant 

differences among treatments in both 
seasons as for physical fruit properties. 
fruit weight, fruit size, height, diameter 
and fruit firmness. Spraying kaolin at 4% 
three times (T7) gave the highest 
significant values of fruit weight, size, 
height, diameter and fruit firmness 
followed by kaolin at 3% and 2% sprayed 
three times (T6 and T5) compared with 
the control treatment in both seasons. 
These results are in accordance with 
those obtained by Palitha et al., (2010), 
Abd-Allah et al., (2013) and Hegazi et al., 
(2014).  

Results presented in Table (9) cleared 
that, SSC% and SSC/acid ratio were 
significantly lower in the control 

treatment (T1) than those recorded by all 
kaolin treatments in both seasons. Kaolin 
treatments gave approximately the same 
values of SSC and SSC/acid ratio without 
significant differences among them in 
most cases. Mean while, acidity and total 
tannins was slightly decreased by kaolin 
treatments without any significant 
differences among all treatments in both 
seasons. Generally, kaolin treatments 
enhanced chemical fruit quality in terms 
of SSC%, acidity and SSC/acid ratio as 
compared with the control, whereas there 
is no significant variation among kaolin 
concentrations on chemical fruit quality. 
Similar results were obtained by Gindaba 
and Wand (2007) and Chabbal et al., 
(2014). 

          
Table (9): Effect of foliar spraying with kaolin on some chemical fruit properties of 

"Costata" persimmon trees during 2016 and 2017 seasons.  

Treatments 

SSC 
(%) 

Acidity 
(%) 

SSC/acid 
(ratio) 

Total tannins 
(mg/100 ml. 

juice) 

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017 

T1 (Cont.) 
T2 
T3 
T4 
T5 
T6 
T7 

18.22c 
20.08b 

20.49ab 
21.23a 

20.90ab 
20.98ab 
20.80ab 

19.06b 
20.43a 
20.39a 
20.80a 
20.76a 
21.23a 
20.76a 

0.43a 
0.38a 
0.36a 
0.36a 
0.38a 
0.36a 
0.36a 

o.43a 
0.40a 
0.40a 
0.38a 
0.41a 
0.39a 
0.39a 

42.37b 
52.48ab 
56.91ab 
59.24a 

55.95ab 
57.94ab 
57.61ab 

43.75b 
50.45ab 
50.65ab 
54.56a 

50.84ab 
50.45ab 
52.38a 

2.39a 
1.72a 
1.72a 
1.79a 
2.02a 
1.83a 
1.70a 

2.59a 
1.85a 
1.93a 
1.80a 
1.69a 
1.60a 
1.65a 

T1 Control (spray with tap water only) 
T2 Spraying Kaolin at 2% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T3 Spraying Kaolin at 2% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T4 Spraying Kaolin at 3% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T5 Spraying Kaolin at 3% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
T6 Spraying Kaolin at 4% twice (15 June and 15 July) 
T7 Spraying Kaolin at 4% three times (15 June, 15 July and 15 August) 
Means followed by different letter are significantly different within columns by Duncan’s multiple 
range test (DMRT). 
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CONCLUSION 
In light of this study, spraying kaolin 

at 4% twice or three times (T6 and T7) 
showed to be the best treatments for 
improving nutritional status and 
producing maximum yield with high 
quality of " Costata" persimmon trees, 
and also had a positive effect on 
preventing fruit sunburn damage  under 
condition of this study . 
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 الكاولین على لفحة الشمس و المحصول و جودة الرش �تأثیر 
 أشجار الكاكىثمار 

 

 ابو عجیلةمحمد عبد الحمید  هشام
 مصر  -الجیزة  -مر�ز ال�حوث الزراع�ة  -معهد �حوث ال�ساتین   - اشجار الفاكهة متساقطة الاوراق قسم 

 الملخص العر�ى

أبـو المطـامیر ، �محافظـة ال�حیـرة ، مر�ـز فـي  ةخاص ـمزرعـة فـي  ٢٠١٧و  ٢٠١٦خـلال مواسـم  حقل�ـةأجر�ت تجر�ة 
یولیـو ١٥یونیـو و ١٥٪ مـرتین أو ثـلاث مـرات فـي  ٤و  ٣،  ٢،  ٠ بتر�یـزات الكـاولین صر ، لدراسـة تـأثیر الـرش �مـادةم
كى ار الكـام ـالمؤ�ـة للثمـار المصـا�ة بلفحـة الشـمس ، والمحصـول وجـودة ث نسـ�ةالغسطس علـى الحالـة الغذائ�ـة ، و أ ١٥و

 . �وستاتاصنف 
ــائج ــي تعتبــر٪ مــرتین أو ثــلاث مــرات ٤ رش الكــاولین بتر�یــزعلیهــا أن  المتحصــل أظهــرت النت املات ع ــالمأفضــل  والت

فـي الـتحكم فـي لكـاولین فعالـة �ا الـرش الـورقى معـاملات. عـلاوة علـى ذلـك ، �انـت لتحسین الحالة الغذائ�ة لأشجار الكـاكى
�مـا أوضـحت النتـائج . المعاملـةمقارنة �الأشـجار غیـر و�ذلك شدة الاصا�ة  الشمس  ة بلفحة�خفض النس�ة المئو�ة للاصا

٪. ٤و  ٣ الرش بتر�یزات عند خاصة  والثمار درجة حرارة سطح الورقة  ادى الى خفضقد   ثلاث مراترش الكاولین    أن 
طـول الحجـم و الوزن و ال ـمار من حیث وتحسین جودة الث المحصولالكاولین إلى ز�ادة  معاملاتأدت  قد �الإضافة إلى ذلك ،

الغیـر  شجارلاأ بثمار مقارنة في الثمار acid ratio  %/SSC مق�الي ز�ادة   رش الكاولینأدي  قد �ذلك . الثمار  وقطر
 یـثح)  ( یونیو,یولیو,اغسـطس خلال شـهر٪ ثلاث مرات ٤،. لذلك  �مكن التوص�ة �استخدام رش الكاولین بنس�ة  معامله

لفحـة ب أصـا�ة الثمـار بى علـى تقلیـلاتحسین الحاله الغذائ�ه للاشـجار �مـا �ـان لـه تـاثیر ا�ج ـ ضل النتائج فيأعطت أف انها
  ."كوستاتا"ة ثمار اشجار الكاكى صنف مع ز�ادة المحصول وتحسین جود  الشمس
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